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ABSTRACT

Students with a learning disability (LD) comprise between 46 to 61% of all students with disabilities in postsecondary education, making LD the most widely diagnosed disability. Very often LD has a significant negative impact for those college students in both their academic work and interpersonal encounters due to frequent misunderstandings and unawareness by faculty, staff, and fellow students. To address the challenges of LD, the University of Florida is developing and implementing a unique model of multifaceted approaches and services for these students in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics), called Comprehensive Support for STEM Students with Learning Disability (CS3LD). We form a cohort of students with LD (CS3LD scholar) who are mentored and supported in the areas of academics, health, personal and professional development. Simultaneously, we build a campus network of health and STEM units/personnel sensitive to and able to address the needs of STEM students with LD. Grounded in Social Cognitive Theory, this approach is designed to impact the student (personal), encounters (interpersonal), and our campus environment (institutional). At the personal level, mechanisms for CS3LD scholar engagement are designed to foster self-advocacy, self-efficacy, and increased campus connection and participation. Scholar activities include individual mentorships, group activities, and student-driven project initiatives. At the interpersonal level, multi-disciplinary mentorship teams are designed for each CS3LD scholar to improve mentoring and professional enculturation to STEM disciplines for students with LD. At the institutional level, a campus-wide network of health and STEM faculty, staff, graduate students, and academic units knowledgeable of LD is created to coordinate efforts in facilitating the success of STEM students with LD. A Partnership Council is created to increase communication and examine ways to better meet the needs of students with LD on campus. The Partnership Council includes faculty representatives from academic and health units across the University of Florida (UF) campus, as well as CS3LD scholar representatives who contribute student perspectives to the conversation.
INTRODUCTION

Learning disability (LD) is a group of disorders that can negatively impact learning, speaking, listening, thinking, reading, writing, spelling and/or computing. For example, the most common learning disability is in the area of reading, also known as dyslexia. About 6-8% of students in higher education have a disability, of which 46–61% are associated with learning and learning-related disabilities. The University of Florida (UF), like other educational institutions, embraces the challenge of fully accommodating the needs of students with LD to support their academic and personal success. At UF, about 2.6% of the student population self-identifies with a disability and has formally requested support from UF’s Disability Resource Center (DRC). Among these students, 31% are diagnosed with Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) and 23% have a diagnosed learning disorder. By college classification, engineering students account for 19% of this population, the second largest group at UF. Students with LD often struggle academically because they learn differently than other students, and because classroom information is traditionally delivered in ways that do not always match their needs or learning styles. Students with LD also have to combat misunderstanding and negative perceptions from instructors, classmates and even family members, thus negatively impacting their self-perception and social life. The graduation rate best illustrates the outcomes of such challenges - only 15% of college students with LD graduate with an academic degree, compared to 56% of those without a diagnosed disability. However, many people with LD can (and do) have a successful career if their needs are accommodated and their talents are nurtured. Leonardo da Vinci, Louis Pasteur, Albert Einstein, Thomas Edison, Alexander Bell, and William Hewlett are great examples of successful scientists and engineers with suspected and/or diagnosed LD.

This paper describes the multifaceted model developed at UF to support students with LD in enhancing their academic achievement and professional acumen within the STEM/SBE fields (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics/Social, Behavioral, and Economic Sciences). Case studies of “Engineering Scholars” participating in the program are specifically highlights.

RESEARCH PROBLEM

Students' self-efficacy is pivotal in enhancing motivation and achievement, and life skills are important factors that influence positive academic outcomes encompassing grades, absenteeism, and graduation rates. College students with LD have more difficulty with essential life skills, such as time management, coping with stress, problem solving, and communicating their needs to others. Thus, a support system tailored to the needs of STEM/SBE students with LD to improve their academic success through fostering self-efficacy is imperative. We hypothesize that by enhancing essential skills, self-efficacy, and self-advocacy at personal and interpersonal levels, while leveraging existing institutional services, these students will have improved academic experiences.

METHODS

Design: Model/program overview

The Comprehensive Support for STEM/SBE Students with Learning Disability (CS3LD) program was developed to enhance the personal, academic, and professional development and achievement of undergraduate students with LD enrolled in the STEM/SBE fields (referred to hereafter as Scholars). The CS3LD follows a socio-eco-psychological model designed to simultaneously address personal, interpersonal, and institutional factors that impact personal and academic outcomes of students with LD, while creating a comprehensive structure for supporting their overall academic and personal/health development. Consistent with Social Cognitive Theory, which considers a student’s self-efficacy to be foundational for motivation and accomplishment, CS3LD activities are designed to increase the student’s self-efficacy through improving interpersonal skills, self-advocacy, and knowledge about LD. The CS3LD model concurrently fosters such interpersonal relationships while leveraging existing institutional supports. Traditional models typically address factors impacting students with LD in isolation.

The personal, interpersonal and institutional level objectives targeted by the CS3LD project are as follows:

1. **Personal:** Create mechanisms for CS3LD scholar engagement to foster self-advocacy, self-efficacy, and increased campus connection and participation that will bolster academic satisfaction and success.
2. **Interpersonal**: Create multi-disciplinary mentorship teams for each CS3LD scholar to improve mentoring and professional enculturation to STEM/SBE disciplines.

3. **Institutional**: Create a campus-wide network of health and STEM/SBE faculty, staff, graduate students, and academic units knowledgeable and coordinated in facilitating success of undergraduate STEM/SBE students with LD.

**Project activities**

Three levels of activities have been created to meet CS3LD project objectives. At the personal level, Scholars are treated as a cohort and become part of a learning community. They meet monthly as a group to receive LD-related trainings such as “Understanding LD” and “Time Management.” They also work in small groups to create or enhance LD educational materials, such as public service announcements, tips for succeeding in STEM/SBE with LD, and informational brochures. They are also placed in working groups to film a video project designed to inform the university community about LD. Having Scholars involved in the creation of LD educational materials provides a means for enhancing self-advocacy.

At the interpersonal level, Scholars are paired with a graduate student mentor in a related field of study. These mentors are provided with training in LD and mentorship. Scholars meet twice monthly with their graduate student mentor for the purpose of professional development and enculturation into the Scholar’s chosen STEM/SBE field. They are also paired with a faculty member in their field who can act as that mentor’s “go to” person with concerns related to academic progression, professional development, or mentorship within the STEM/SBE field.

At the institutional level, the CS3LD project is establishing collaborations for improved communication among key academic and student service units on campus for more coordinated and comprehensive supports for LD students by developing a “Partnership Council”. Made up of administrators from STEM/SBE colleges, academic and health/wellness student services, and representatives from the Scholar and graduate student cohorts, the focus of the Partnership Council is to raise awareness of LD related concerns on campus, identify areas for institutional level change in supporting students with LD, and strategize for how to create such changes.

**Analysis/testing the model**

CS3LD is fundamentally a proof-of-concept project testing a multi-level, cross-disciplinary model for support of undergraduate students with LD. Through implementation of a Continuous Improvement Model (CIM), a quality-based approach often used within educational settings, CS3LD uses an ongoing loop of evaluation and assessment, feedback and appraisal, and modification of project-related activities. Implementation of the CIM has enabled the project investigators to use both formal (e.g., surveys) and informal (e.g., meetings with scholars) techniques to guide incremental changes to planned and ongoing CS3LD activities.

**RESULTS**

**Participants**

Following UF’s Institutional Review Board approval, 15 Scholars with LD and/or attention disorders were recruited using broad-based recruitment efforts, of which three were in the engineering field. Once Scholars were recruited, 15 graduate mentors, matched to each Scholar based on field of study, were also recruited. A total of 12 (out of 15 targeted) faculty mentors were recruited with assistance of the graduate mentors. The CS3LD project obtained written informed consent from each participant before they engaged in project activities and data collection. Table 1 shows details regarding CS3LD project participants in the Engineering field.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholars’ Major</th>
<th>Graduate Student Mentor’s Field of Study</th>
<th>Faculty Mentor’s Academic Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Digital Arts and Sciences Engineering</td>
<td>Computer Engineering</td>
<td>Electrical &amp; Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>No faculty mentor recruited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering dual major</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thirteen of 15 Scholars completed participation in Scholar cohort meetings and individual mentorship throughout the Fall and Spring semesters, of which two were engineering students. The graduate student mentors received LD and mentorship training during the Fall 2013 semester, and prior to beginning meetings with their mentees. Pre- and post-training knowledge assessments were completed for the mentors. Mentor/Scholar pairs sought to meet bi-weekly, which led to a variety of opportunities for Scholars and Mentors to work together. For example, one pair participated in a service activity together, and another pair attended seminars and thesis presentations in their department together. Multiple Scholars worked with their mentors to identify and define professional goals. For instance, one scholar located a research opportunity after receiving encouragement from his/her mentor to do so.

Feedback from the Scholars illustrated how the mentorship activities had informed their professional understanding and options. For example: “Mine’s been really good for … helping me know or at least trying to evaluate … where I’m going with this, [because I feel like …] I don’t know what I’m doing with my life, am I choosing the right major? But she’s … giving me some information … [about] if I continue down this path [and] how it’s going to go … I feel like it’s made me feel a little bit better …”

CASE STUDIES OF ENGINEERING SCHOLARS

This section describes the two undergraduate engineering students enrolled in the CS3LD project throughout the entire Fall and Spring semesters. The first student, referred to as Scholar 1 (S1), was a digital arts and sciences engineering major. In discussing S1’s understanding of LD, S1 explained, “I think people with LDs are people who think outside the box.” As a freshman, S1 took a psychology course that presented new and various challenges in the way S1 comprehended information. While enrolled in the psychology course, S1 was unable to retain and understand the unfamiliar verbal information. After noticing that these symptoms persisted throughout the freshman year, S1 decided to get tested for LD and was subsequently diagnosed with dyslexia. During the process of being diagnosed, S1 realized that to learn effectively, there was a need to learn concepts, theories, and verbal input by visualizing them. S1 used YouTube videos as a study tool to help visually understand class material, especially in mathematics. By placing the YouTube video on mute, S1 could focus on watching the problem being solved. By learning new math concepts in this way, S1 was able to quickly understand the mathematics procedures.

Within the engineering field, the ability to visualize information was a strength that S1 implemented when working on teams. S1 described team projects as the best learning style for S1’s needs. While S1’s classmates offered a different perspective when working on engineering projects, S1 was able to help them visualize information and propose creative solutions. For instance, S1 explained difficult aspects of a problem by breaking it down into simpler pieces. S1 was then able to draw out the steps so that others could understand. “I take this (LD) as a strategy. I know that I can see things that they can’t and sometimes they can see things that I can’t. I am able to visualize things they cannot. So I make my disadvantage into an actual advantage.” S1 enjoyed offering different perspectives and solutions to peers when working on assignments and projects; S1 viewed this as a significant asset afforded by the LD.

The second student, referred to as Scholar 2 (S2), was a mechanical and aerospace engineering student. S2 had a long-standing interest in light and how objects are built. These dual interests sparked S2’s interest in becoming a double engineering major. After attending a small college, S2 transferred to UF, a large research-intensive university. When first arriving at UF, S2 had difficulty learning the material being covered in the classes. S2 also had significant difficulty learning in large lecture halls, which often contained over one hundred students. During the time that S2 was having difficulty with classes, S2 expressed concerns to the engineering academic advisor. This advisor suggested that S2 get tested for an LD. After diagnosis, S2 registered with the DRC where they helped S2 learn strategies designed to help with classroom success. S2 benefited from having extra time to complete exams. S2 also used the academic accommodation that enabled S2 to take a lighter course load. The reduced course load accommodation can be especially helpful for students with LD who have both slower reading and slower information processing.

When S2 experienced difficulty understanding class material, S2 actively sought help from professors. When approaching professors for assistance, S2 explained to them that in order for S2 to fully understand the material, S2 must know the meaning or the concept behind the problem. As stated by S2: “I learn when I can practically apply things, like [in] projects. When a professor [tells me] there is...
DISCUSSION

Impact on the engineering scholars
Within their engineering education, Scholars 1 and 2 both felt that hands-on projects were better suited to their learning styles. Engineering professors who helped simplify abstract concepts, as well as difficult math problems, were the most helpful to both Scholars. Both Scholars attributed their strengths in problem solving and creative thinking to their success as engineering students. These attributes have been characterized as strengths in individuals with dyslexia. Additionally, both Scholars attributed the practical and hands-on aspects of engineering as important for their success as engineering students. This too, is consistent with literature describing highly intelligent students with LD to more easily learn information through their physical senses (as opposed to visually watching or listening to new information).

Both engineering Scholars regularly attended and actively participated in the scheduled Scholar Cohort meetings. During the meetings both Scholars repeatedly voiced appreciation of their CS3LD project participation, which included individual mentoring, group meetings, guest presentations, and a variety of projects. However, only S1 met regularly with the graduate student mentor – thus receiving the benefit of the mentor’s guidance for professional development. S1 met with the mentor 12 times throughout the Fall and Spring semesters, with meetings lasting primarily 20–40 minutes. These meetings focused on S2’s academic concerns (12/12 meetings), professional skills (9/12 meetings), STEM related questions (7/12 meetings), self-efficacy (4/12 meetings) and other topics, such as the importance of developing a consistent reading habit (3/12 meetings). S2 met with the mentor only twice in the Fall semester. During those meetings, the mentor served primarily as a professional and academic resource for him. S2 had difficulty keeping scheduled mentorship meetings due to activities associated with courses (e.g. group projects, assignment due dates). Despite differences in the mentor-related activities, both Scholars felt that their participation had positively impacted their perspective about their LD. Similar to the way S1 enjoyed gaining knowledge and confidence about LD, S2 enjoyed having a voice in the project. S2 felt that the CS3LD project offers a solution for students with LD pursuing post-secondary STEM education.

Initial dissemination
As promoting awareness of LD is an important element of the project, the CS3LD project has been successful in disseminating preliminary and introductory information about this program. The CS3LD project has developed and maintained a comprehensive project website containing multiple resource pages on LD for students, mentors, faculty, and the general public. Project activities and involvement information can also be found on the website. In addition to the website, the project was the focus of five newspaper articles and television news reports. The project has also been featured on a list with other NSF RDE (Research in Disability)-funded programs. This connection has facilitated CS3LD’s integration into the network of NSF RDE-funded programs and promoted connections with other RDE projects across the country.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Recommendations from graduate student mentors included (1) allowing for trainings to be more interactive, (2) providing more tips on how to work with the mentee and what to expect in their meetings with them, and (3) expanding on what symptoms to expect with different LD diagnoses. The CS3LD team will use this feedback to modify the existing training modules and create new trainings that provide more information regarding tips and symptoms of different LD diagnoses.
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